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Janus Announces Investment Team Appointments
DENVER - Janus CEO Tom Bailey today announced several appointments within the
firm’s investment team.
Jim Goff, portfolio manager of Janus Enterprise Fund, has been named Director of
Research. Mr. Goff’s primary responsibilities will include overseeing Janus’ research
efforts, coaching and training the firm’s 43-person analyst team and expanding its stock
coverage. To focus solely on his new position, he will relinquish his portfolio
management responsibilities at the end of this month. Mr. Goff joined Janus in 1988 and
has 15 years of investment experience.
Effective February 1, Jonathan Coleman will become the portfolio manager of Janus
Enterprise Fund. He will also become the manager of Mr. Goff’s institutional accounts.
Mr. Coleman joined Janus in 1994 and has eight years of investment experience,
including three years as portfolio manager of Janus Venture Fund.*
Mr. Bailey also appointed Helen Hayes as Managing Director of Investments. Effective
February 1, Ms. Hayes will be responsible for directing all portfolio management
functions at Janus. She will retain her roles as co-manager of Janus Worldwide Fund*
and Janus Overseas Fund.* Ms. Hayes joined Janus in 1987 and has more than 17 years
of investment experience.
“This structure will ensure that Janus’ research-driven culture continues to be instilled
throughout our expanding investment team,” Mr. Bailey said. “Our analyst staff has
nearly doubled during the last four years and it’s critical that each and every one of our
analysts is exceptionally trained and mentored. They are the backbone of our research
process and integral to our long-term success.”
Since Mr. Bailey founded Denver-based Janus in 1969, the firm has focused on providing
long-term investment performance through the rigorous analysis and selection of
individual companies.

-more-

-2Janus acts as an investment advisor to 25 Janus retail funds, 14 institutional funds in
Janus Aspen Series, 12 offshore funds through Janus International, and 12 funds in Janus
Adviser Series. The firm also acts as sub-advisor for private-label mutual funds and
provides separate account advisory services for institutional investors.
Contacts:

Jane Ingalls
303-394-7311

Blair Johnson
720-210-1439

Shelley Peterson
303-316-5625

* Closed to new investors.
For a prospectus containing more information, including charges and expenses, please call Janus at 800525-3713 or download the file from janus.com. Read it carefully before you invest or send money. Past
performance is no guarantee of future results. Funds distributed by Janus Distributors, Inc.

